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UNIVERSAL TRACTOR AND EQUIP~IENT COMP AN·Y,
INCOR.POR.ATED, Plaintiff in Error,
vs.
TYLER BOLLING, Defendant in Error.

PETITION FOR WRIT OF ERROR AND
SUPERSEDEAS.

To the Hon.orable Judges of the Supreme Court of
of Virginia:

App~als

Your undersigned p~titioner, Universal Tractor and Equipment Company, Inca:rporat.ed, respectfully represents unto
Your Honors that it.i&iggrieved by a final judgment of Hustings Court, Part II,:-oTJhe City of Richmond, in an action at
la'v wherein your petitioner was the defendant, and Tyler
Bolling· the plaintiff. ·For convenience, the parties ·will be
hereinafter referred to as they appeared in the trial court.
.Said judgment was entered on the 23rd day of June, 1932.
In said action the plaintiff claimed damages in the sum of
Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000.00) against the defendant on
account of personal injuries sustained by him, and caused by
the alleged negligence of one Fowler, the agent of the defendant, who was operating a truck owned by the def.endant.
Th plaintiff was an invited guest in said truck and was injured 'v-hen the truck backed, and plaintiff's leg struck
against a bank. Upon trial of the case, there was a verdict
against the defendant in the sum of Six Hundred Dollars
($600~00). Judgment was entered on the verdict, and it is
from this judgment that the defendant prosecutes this appeal.
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A transcript of the record, duly certified, accompanies this
petition, and is made part hereof.
Your petitioner adopts this petition as its original brief,
and delivere9. a copy thereof, in person, to Mr. Robert C.
Lyne, counsel for the plaintiff, on the 12th day of September, 1932.
STATEMENT OF THE CASE.
Defendant is engaged in the business of selling farm tra.ctors. On the day of the accident its agent, Fowler, loaded
one of these tractors upon a truck, and took it to the home
of one Hayes, in Henrico County, for the purpose of demonstrating it to Hayes, who was a prospective purchaser. When
Fowler reached Hayes' home, ·Hayes advised him that the
tractor could not be demonstrated there as the ground was
cultivated, but that they could go up the road a short distance to an uncultivated :field. and there demonstrate it. The
plaintiff, who lived nea.rby, and who had an engagement with
Hayes on that morning to bring one of his mules over there,
and cut hay on Hayes' place, was standing nearby when this
conversation occurred. Plaintiff stated to Hayes that he
would go through the swamp and get his mule and return, but
Hayes told him that they were going up that way in the
truck, and that he might ride along with them, in which invitation Fowler, the agent of the defendant, joined. Fowler,
Hayes ·and the plaintiff's son got on the front seat of the
truck, and the plaintiff was invited to ride thereon, but stated
that it was too crowded, and that he would ride in the body
of the truck. With the three· parties above mentioned on the
front seat, and the plaintiff sitting in the rear o.f the truck,
that started up the road. The tractor 'vas setting in the body
of the truck, immediately behind the driver. Plaintiff knew
that they were going to demonstrate the tractor, hut did not
know exactly where they were going to do it. Fowler drove
the truck up the road for about a mile when Hayes pointed
out a field in which the tractor was to be demonstrated. There
was an embankment four or five feet high, and it was Fowler's
purpose to turn the truck in the· road, baCk it up. to this
bank, and unload the tractor in the :field. The plaintiff was
sitting in the rear of the truck with his feet hanging out, but
this was unknown to Fowler; on account of the tractor obstructing his view of the body of the truck, he did not know
in what position the plaintiff was sitting. Fowler stopped
his truck a.t .the designated point; the road was narrow, and
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it was necessa·ry fu:·.:cut the wheels in order to bank up to
the embankment. He ~changed his gears, directed Hayes and
the plaintiff's" son to .get out and watch for oncoming traffic,
so that he could back in safety; the process of stopping Rl;lQ:
changing gears consumed approximately three minutes; after
this was done, he gave a signal by mouth that he was going
to back (plaintiff claims not to have heard this signal) and
then he began to back slowly towards the embankment; as
he backed with plaintiff's feet hanging out the rear of the
truck, one of his legs struck against the bank, and he was injured. It was claimed by the plaintiff that the backing was
done suddenly, but he admits that the prooess of changing
gears, etc., took in the neighborhood of three minutes; that
he realized that Fowler was going to back the truck, but that
he did not have time to pull his feet up, that is, both of them.
A:SSIGNJ\!ENTS OF ERROR.
Assi,gnment of Error No. 1.
The Cou.rt erred m refusing to strike the evidence of the
plO!intilf and refusin,g to set aside the verdiict of the Jury because there was no e'lJidence of primary negli,genec.

From a reading of the statement of facts, and the evidence, it very .c,learly appears that the plaintiff knew the
purpose of going up the roadway-that the defendant's agent,
Fowler, was driving in a careful manner, and when he reached
the point designated by Hayes; he stopped his truek, changed
the gears, and backed slowly towards the embankment,-he
pla.ced one man on either side of the truck to watch for oneoniing· traffic, looked through his mirror to the rear to see
if everything was clear, and then sta.rted backing. It does
not seem tv us that it is necessary to present arguments in
support of our contention that there wa.s no evidence of primary negligence in Fowler's actions. He was doing nothing
unusual, and nothing that a prudent person would not do, and
we respectfully contend that there was no evidence of primary negligence, and the Court should have set aside the
verdict of the jury.
·.Assign1nent of Error No. 2.
. The Court e·rred, in refusing to strike the evidence of the
Plaintiff and in.refusin,q to set aside the verdict of the Jury
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beca;use", under the Plaintiff's ow1~ evidence, he was .Quilty of
contributory negligence as a matter of law. .
Plaintiff testified that he sat in the rear of the trnck with
his feet hanging out,-tha.t he kne'v that they were going to
unload the tractor at some point up the road; that the operator of the truck stopped, or paused, changed his gears,.
and started backing towards the bank, and that this process
took approximately three minutes; that the plaintiff, realizing that this was happening, and knowing that the truck was
going towards the bank, allowed his· feet to hang out, and
strike against the bank It ca.nnot be seriously contended
that any person of ordinary prudence would have, under the
circumstances, placed himself, or remained, in a position of
danger, and the plaintiff in so doing, we contend, was guilty
of contributory negligence as a matter of law.

.A.ssi,qnment of Er·ror No. 3.
The Court erred in refusin_q to strike the evidence of the
Plaintiff OIIUl in rebtsing to set aside the verdict of the Jury
becoo.se even if there wa.s evidence of ne,qli,qence it was n.ot
that degree of negligence which woUld entitle a .Q''l~Jest to recover.
This Court has held in the cases of Bog,qs vs. Plybon, 160 S.
E. 77, and in Massie vs. Jones, 162 S. E. 63, that in order for
a guest to recover the alleged wrongdoer must be guilty of
culpable negligence, and, under the admitted facts hi this
case, there was no culpa.ble, nor gross, nor wanton neglig-ence,
.and without going into a discussion of those cases, it is our
contention that, under the la'v as given by the Court in those
two cases, the Court should have set aside the verdict of the
jury.

.A.ssi.gnment of Error No. 4.
The Court erred in ref'u,sin.q to ,qive at the req~test of the
Defend(llfl,t Instruction Nurnber Six.
._

-~This instruction read as follows:

~'The

Court instructs the jury that if you believe from the
evidence that the operator of the truck did not know, or
.could not have known by the exercise of ordinary care that ·
the plaintiff, Tyler ·Bolling, was riding on the rear of the
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truck with his feet hanging out, then the plaintiff is not entitled to recover, and your verdict should be in favor of the
defendant.''
Surely, if Fowler, the operator of the truck did not kno,v,
or could not have known by the exercise of ordinary care,
that the plaintiff was riding on the rear of the truck with
his .feet hanging out, there would be no neglig·ence on his
part. Fowler testified that he did not know, and could not
see the p1ainti:ff, and as all that a defendant is required to
exercise is ordinary care, surely, this instruction should have
been submitted to the jury.

.Assignm.ent of Erro'l· No. 5.
The Court erred in re/1-ts·i!J~_q to .Qive at the 1·equest of) the
Defend!Pnt btStruction Nu.mlJer Seven.
~
This instruction reads as follows :
''The Court instructs the jury that the driver who acts as
host to a guest riding in an automobile makes no implied
representations that he is an expert driver other than that
he will not knowingly or wantonly add to those perils which
may ordinarily be expected, and that there are no defects
in the car which makes its operation particularly hazardous.
Moreover, the host should disclose to the guest any peril
not patent. Beyond this all risks are assumed .by the guest.
So in this case, if you believe from the evidence that the operator of defendant's truck did not knowingly or wantonly
back his truck against the bank when he knew that the plaintiff was in a position of danger, under no circumstances
should you find a. verdict against the defendant. In this connection, the Court tells the jury that there is a clear distinction between negligence and wantonness, in that mere carelessness or inadvertence may constitute negligence, whereas,
wantonness includes the elements of consciousness of one's
own conduct, intent to do ·or omit the act in question, realization of the probability of injury to another, and reckless disreg·ard of the consequences. The term ''wanton negligence'
is frequently used by the Court as expressing. something more
than ordinary· negligence. The showing· of ordinary negligence in this case, even if you believe there was ordinary
negligence, is not sufficient on which to base a verdict for
the plaintiff.''
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This instruction was drawn and offered on the authority
of the cases of Boggs vs. Plybon, and Massie vs. Jones, supra,
and w·e respectfully submit, under the facts in this case, that
the defendant was entitled to this instruction.
CONCLUSION.
For Errors Numbers 1, 2, and 3, we respectfully submit
that the judgment of the trial court should be reversed, and
final judgment entered in favor of the defendant, and for
Errors Numbers 4 and 5, if the Court does not agree with us
that final judgment should be entered in favor of the defendant, the case should be reversed and remanded, but it is our
earnest contention that the defendant is entitled to a final
judgment in its favor. Even had the two instructions complained of been given, and the jury had brought in a verdict
in favor of the plaintiff, under the authority of the two guest
cases above cited, the defendant would have been ·entitled to
final judgment, and also final judgment on. account of the
lack of primary negligence, and on account of the contributory negligence of the plaintiff.
UNIVERSAL TRACTOR AND EQUIPMENT
COMPANY, INCORPORATED.
By SINNOTT & MAY, Counsel.
I, S. L. Sinnott, Attorney, practicing in the Supreme Court
of Appeals of Virginia, do certify that, in my opinion, the
judgment of the Hustings Court, Part II, of the City of
Richmond in an action at law wherein Tyler Bolling was
plaintiff, and Universal Tractor and Equipment Company,
Incorporated, was defendant, rendered on the 23rd day of
June, 1932, is wrong, and should be reviewed and reversed
by the Supreme ·Court of Appeals of Virginia..
Given under my hand this 12th day of September, 1932.
S'. L. ·SINNOTT.
Received Sept. 12, 193~.

H. S. J.
Writ ()f error and s·ltpersedeas awarded. Bond $1,000.00.
September 23, 1932.
Received September 26, 1932.

H. S. J.
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Pleas had before the Hustings Court, Part II, of the City
of Richmond, Va., on the 5th ·day of May, 1932.
Be it remembered that heretofore, to-wit: on the 15th day
of January, 1932, eame the plaintiff Tyler Bolling, and filed
the following Notice of Motion for Judgment against· the
defendant, Universal Tractor and Equipment ·Company, Incorporated, to-wit:
Virginia:
In the Hustings Court, Part Two, of the City of Richmond.
Tyler Bolling, Plaintiff,
vs.
Universal Tractor and Equipment Company, Incorporated,
Defendant.
NOTICE OF MOTION FOR JUDGMENT.

To Universal Tractor and Equipment Company, Incorporated:
You are hereby notified that I, the undersigned, Tyler Bolling, the plaintiff herein, by my attorney, on the 1st day of
February, 1932, at ten o'clock in the morning of that day,
or as so.on thereafter as eounsel may be heard in my behalf,
will move the Hustings Court, Part Two; of the City of Richmond, Virginia, for a judgment and award of execution in
my favor against you, the defendant herein, for the sum of
Five Thousand Dollars ( $5,000.00), and my eosts incurred
in this proceeding, which said sum of Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000.00) is now wholly and justly due and unpaid
to me, hy you for the damages, wrongs, and injuries hereinafter set forth, as follows:
That heretofore, to-wit: on or about the lOth day of September, 1931, about one .o'clock.P. M., yon, the said Universal
Tractor and Equipment Company, Incorporated, the defendant herein, were the ow:ner of a certain motor truek, License
number T-956, which said motor truck yon were then and
there, through and by one of your agents, servants and employees, operating and driving in and upon, over and along·
the Kingsland Road, in Varina District, Henrico
page 2 } County, Virginia., in a westerly direction, while I
was riding as the guest of you. on the rear of said
truck ; and,
·

Supreme- <:Jourt. of Appeals of Virginia.
It then and there became and was the duty of you, the said
Universal Tractor and Equipment Company, Incorporated,
and of your said agent, servant and employee, and of each
of you, to drive and operate your said truck. and to cause
the same to be driven and operated, carefully and at a speed,
and in a manner so as not to endanger the life, limb or prop.erty of any person; and to use ordinary care; and to drive
your said motor truck, and to cause the same to be driven,
at a careful and prudent speed, not _greater nor less than was
reasonable and proper, havin,g· due re;!rard to the traffic., surface and width of the· said highway, and of any other conditions then existing, and to keep your said truck, and cause
·the same to be kept, under complete control, and with adequate and properly adjusted brakes and st-eering apparatus;
to keep and cause to be kept, a proper lookout in the directions
in which the said truck \Vas moving, and before starting,
stopping, or turning from a direct line to see, and cause to
be seen, that such movement could be made in safety; and
to obey, and cause to be obeyed, all and singular, the statutes
and traffic laws of the State of Virginia and the ordinances,
·traffic laws, rules and regulations of the ·County of Henrico,
Virginia, covering vehicular traffic in the said County of
. Henrico, Virginia; and,
That, notwithstanding the said duties of you, the said U ni. versal Tractor and Equipment Company, Incorporated, and
of your said agent, servant and employee, you, and your
agent, servant and employee, did then and there negligently
fail to drive and operate your said motor truck and to cause
the same to be driven and operated, carefully, and at a spped
and in a manner so as not to endanger or be likely to endang·er, the life, limb, or property of any person; and did
negligently fail to use· ordinary care; and did negligently fail
·to drive your said motor truck, and cause the same to be
driven, at a eareful and prudent speed, not greater nor less
than was reasonable and propcr,.having due regard
·page 3 ~ to the traffic, surface, width arid intersection of the
said Highways and of any other conditions th<·m existing and did negligently fail to keep your said motor truck
and cause the same to be kept under complete control and
with adequate and properly adjusted brakes and steering
apparatus, and did negligently fail to keep, and ~ause to be
kept, a proper lookout ahead, and in the direction in which
said motor truek was moving, and did neg·ligently .violate
and fail to obey, and cause to be obeyed, all and sing'Ular,
the traffic laws of the State of Virginia, and the ordinance~,

•
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traffic laws, rules and regulations of the ·County of Henrico,
covering vehicular traffic in the said County of Henrico,;
and,
That, as a result of the ne ·Ii ·ence of ou, the said Universa ractor and quipment Con1pany, Incorporated, and
of your said agent, servant and employee, and in violation of
your said duties, you, the said Universal Tractor and Equipment Company, Incorporated, through your agent, servant
and employee, did then and there carelessly, reckless, negligently, and without any warning, stop and reverse your said
motor truck and with great force· and violence, did carelessly,
recklessly and negligently, drive, back, and run, and cause to
be driven, ba.cli:ed and run, your said motor truck into and
against the bank on the side of said highw·ay and cause the said
motor truck to collide with the said bank on the side of said
high,vay, catching my feet and legs between the rear of said
truck and said bank, I being- then and there sea ted on the rear
of said truck ·and exercising due care for my own safety, and
in all respects conducting myself in conformity with the laws
of the State of Virginia, and the ordinances, rules and regulations of the County of Henrico, governing the conduct of
guests and invitees in motor vehicules being operated on the
highways of the said County; and,
· Tha.t, hy reason of the said negligence of you, the said U ni-

versal TrMtor and Equipment Company, Incorpage 4 ~ porated, and of your agent, servant and employee,
and as a proximate result thereof, and without any
neglect on my part, I sustained and suffered serious injuries
to my person and property, including a broken leg, and was
cut, lacerated, bruised, torn and crushed, and suffered concussions, fractures, lacerations, bruises, cuts and sprains, injuring my body, nerves, muscles, flesh and bones, and causing me to suffer great a~d prolonged agony shock, pain and
distress, and permanent and incurable injuries; and as a further result of the said injuries .caused by the said negligence
of you, and your agent, servant and employee, I, the said
plaintiff, have been caused from hence hitherto to suffer
mental anguish and physical pain and distress, and shall permanently continue to suffer; and my capacity and ability to
earn a livelihood, and to enjoy life, have been permanently
impaired; and I have been permanently disabled, disfigured
and injured; and I have incurred great monetary obligations
and have paid and expended and will have to continue to pay
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and expend dive.rs large sums of money, in and about end.eavoring to be relieved and cured of my said injuries.
'R reason whereof and as the roxima.te result of whic ,
I, the ·said Tyler Bolling, have been damage to the extent of
Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000.00). Wherefore, judgment
against you will be asked at the han!ls of the said Court at
the time and place hereinabove set out.

. Given under my hand this 12th day of Jannary, 1932.
TYLER BOLLING.
By Counsel.
ROBERT. C. LYNE,
Counsel for Plaintiff.

page 5 ~

SHERIFF'S RETURN.

Executed in the City of Richmond, Va. 1-1~32 by Delivering a Copy of Within Notice of lVIotion to W. F. Knox, Secty
& Treas of Universal Tractor & Equipment Co. Inc. place
of business of said l{nox being in said City of Richmond.
HERBERT MERCER,
Sheriff ·of the City of Richmond.
By J. HERBERT MERCER, Sheriff.
Sheriff feet 50 cts paid.
page 6
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Virginia.:

In the Jfustings Oourt, Part Two, of the City of Richmond.
Tyler Bolling, Plaintiff,
vs.
Universal Tractor and Equipment Company, Incorporated,
Defendant.
PLEA OF CONTRIBUTORY NEGLIGENCE.

Now comes the defendant and says that the plaintiff ought
not be allowed to recover in this case because he was guilty
of negligence which proximately caused or efficiently con-
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tributed to the, injuries of which he complains, said negligence
consisting in this:
He knew, or, by the exercise of ordinary -care, could have
known that the op-erator of the defendant's truek was going to back said truck against the bank and he negligently
and carelessly allowed his feet to hang over the rear of said
truck and as a result of his said negligence he was injured.
UNIVERSAL TRACTOR AND EQUIPMENT'·
COMPANY, INCORPORATED.
By S1NNOTT, 1YIAY & LEAMON, Counsel.
page 7 }

And at another day, ·to-wit:

At a like Hustings Court, Part II, continued by adjournment and held for the said City, on the 5th day of May, 1932.
Tyler Bolling, Plaintiff,
, against
Universal Tractor and Equipment Company, Incorpo-rated,
Defendant.
NOTICE OF MOTION FOR JUDGMENT.
This day came the parties in person and by Counsel, and
thereupon the Defendant by Counsel filed in writing its plea
of Contributory Negligence and plead not guilty and put
itself upon the country and the Plaintiff likewis·e and. issue
is joined thereupon. Whereupon came a panel of nine qualified jurors free from exception for the trial of the issue joined
in this case anq_ from ·said panel of nine qualified jurors the
parties by their Attorneys beginning' with the Plaintiff alternately struck from said pa.nel the names of one juror each,
the remaining seven constituted and composed the jury for
the trial of the issue joined in this case, to-wit! J. E. Dewell,
J. E. Wilkins, E. R. Walker, F. T. •Gray, C. T. Harswick,
0. G. Knight & R. H. Wheeler who being eleeted tried and
sworn the truth to speak upon the issue joined and having
fully ·heard the evidence and arguments of Counsel retired
to their room to consult upon a verdict after which consultation they returned into Court and rendered the following
verdict, to-wit: "We the Jury, on the issue joined, find for
the plaintiff, Tyler Bolling, and fix his damages at ($600)
.Six Hundred Dollars. "Chas. T. Hardwicke, Jr., Foreman.

SUPreme Court of Appeals of Virginia.
And then the Jury was discharged. Thereupon Defendant
by Counsel, moved the Court to set aside the verdict of the
jury, because it is contrary to the la.w and the evidence; there
was no evidence to support it; a.nd because of errors of the
Court in granting instructions requested by the plaintiff and
refusing instructions requested by the· defendant. and to enter
final judgment in favor of defendant, because there was no
evidence of wanton neg·ligence, which motions the Court ordered docketed, and continued.
page 8
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Memo. : During the trial of tl1is case various and
sundry exceptions were taken both by the Plaintiff
,and Defendant to sundry ruling-s of this Court.
page 9 ~

And at another day, to-wit:

At a like Hustings Court, Part II, continued by adjournment and held for the said City, on the 23rd day of June,
1932.
Tyler Bolling, Plaintiff,
.
against
Universal Tractor and Equipment Company, Incorporated,
Defendant.
NOTICE OF MOTION FOR JUDGMENT.
This day came again the parties by their Attorneys, and
the Court having maturely considered the n1otions of the Defendant by Counsel made on ~fay 5th, 1932, to set aside said
verdict of the jury and g-rant it a new trial, doth overrule
said motions to "\V'hich ruling of the Court the Defendant by
Counsel excepted. Therefore it is considered by the Oourt
that the Plaintiff do recover of the Defendant the sum of SiXl
·Hundred Dollars with interest from the 5th day of May,
1932, until paid and its costs by it in this behalf expended.
And the said Defendant by its Attorney having expressed
its· desire to apply to the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia for a writ of error and S'ltpe1·seclea.s, it is ordered t·hat
the execution of this judgment be suspended for a period of
90 days to enable the Defendant to apply for said writ, but
this order is not to be effective unless the Defendant or some
one for it shall within fifteen days from the entry of this order enter into a bond in the penalty of Three Hundred Dollars with surety to be a.pproved by the Clerk of this Court
and conditioned according to. law. The said Defendant is
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given sixty days within which to file such Bills of Exceptions
as it is advised is proper.
page 10
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Sinnott, May & Leaman
. Attorneys and Counsellors at Law
222-3 Richmond Trust Bld 'g
Richmond, Va.
July 1st, 1932.

S. L. Sinnott
John G. May, Jr.
L. F. Leaman
Re: Tyler BoUing v. Universal Tractor and Equipment
Company, Incorporated, pending in I-Iustings Court,
Part IT, in the Cjty of Richmond.
Mr. Robert C. Lyne,
Attorney for the Plaintiff,
Richmond, Va.
Dear Sir:
Please take notice that on the 21st day of July, 1932, at 10
o'clock A. 1\L, in the courtroom of the Hustings Court, Part
II, of the City of Richmond, tha.t on behalf of the defendant,
Universal Tractor and Equipment Company, Incorporated,
we will tender certificates of exceptions to the Honorable Ernest H. Wells, Judge of said Court, for signature by him.
On said date, at the same hour, we will a;pply to the Clerk
of said Court for a transcript of the record in the above. entitled action in order that the said Universal Tractor and
E:quipment Company, Incorporated, may prepare its application for a writ of error to the Supreme Court of Appeals
of Virginia.
Very truly yours,
SINNOTT, MAY & LEAM~N.
By S. L. SINNOTT,
Counsel for tfniversal Tractor and Equipment Company, Incorporated.
of

Receipt -of the above notice is ackno,vledged this 6th day
July~ 1932.
ROBT. C. LYNE,
Counsel for Plaintiff.
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And at another day, to-wit: At alike.Hustings
Court, Part II, continued by adjournment and held
for the said city; on the 28th day of July, 1932.

This day came the Plaintiff & Defendant by Counsel & by
leave of ·Court filed their Certificates of Exceptions which
were duly signed, dated and sealed and ordered to be made
a part of the record of this case, which is accordingly done.
page 12
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Stenographic report of testimony and other incidents of the trial of the cause of Tyler Bolling,
plaintiff, against Universal Tractor and Equipment Company, Incorporated, def·endant, in the Hustings Court, Part
Two, of the City of Richmond, bef;Qre Honorable Ernest H.
Wells and a jury, which trial began and ended on May 5th,
1932.
page 13 } Virginia :
In the Hustings Court, Part II, of the City of Richmond.
Tyler Bol~ing, Plaintiff,
vs.
Universal Tractor and Equipment · Co., Inc:, Defendant.
Present: Honorable E. H. Wells, Judge.
Appearances: Robert C. Lyne, Esq., and Willis D. Miller,
Esq., for the Plaintiff; S'. L. Sinnott, Esq., for the Defendant.
May 5, 1932.
TRANSCRIPT OF THE EVIDENCE.
TYLER BOLLING,
the plaintiff, a witness introduced in his own behalf. being
first duly sworn, testified as follows :

DIRECT

EXAMI~ATION.

By Mr. Lyne:
Q. Your name is Tyler Bolling, is it notf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where do you live Y
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A. In Varina District, R. F. D. No. 5.
page 14 }

Q..

Q. What is your age¥
A. About 62 or 6?. as near as I can come at it.
You say you live -in Varina District f .

A. In Varina District.
Q.. Whereabouts in Varina District 1
A. Right joining Fort Harris (Harrison) Cemetery.
Q. How far is that from Jake Hayes' home?
A. Around the road it is about three miles, but I generally
go through the swamp.
Q. Ho,v far is it through the sw·amp¥
A. About half a mile through the swamp.
Q. You were at Jake Hayes' home on the morning that
Mr. Fowler came there to demonstr~te a tractor, were you
not¥
A. Yes, sir, I was there.
Q. ·How did he bring that tractor there Y
A. He brought it there on a truek. and he went out and left
-it in the field, and I went with him. and when I got out there
I said, "I left my mule at the other place'', and he says
"·Where't, and I says at my home in the field; I will go ·
through the swamp a.nd g-et my mule''· .Jake had sent for me
to come up there and put my mule with one of his and cut
hay. This time Mr. Fowler came, me and him and Jake went
out in the field where he was cutting hay. I said ''I will go
through the swamp and get my mule'', and he said, ''No,
come on and go on the truck''.
·

· Q.. (By Mr. Sinnott) Who said that?

A. Jake Hayes. Then ~1:r. Fowler said, ''I ani going round
way, come on and get on the truck''. I got on the truck.
Jake, ~Ir. F01Wler and my boy was in the cab and there wasn't
room for me and I set on the hind-part. Set with my feet
hanging off the hind end. I was afraid to set on the side;
mig·ht strike a tree. I set on the hind part with my legs
hanging down underneath. We come right along
page 15 } up the road and he just pulled across the road,-I
didn't know where he was going to unload at.
When he put it in neutral and eome on back I pulled this
foot (the right) up, and before I could get this one {the left)
in, the truck had caught it. I hollered and hollered, but nobody paid any attention. Then he told my boy to· get out
· to see if anybody was coming down the road, and when he
opened the door he heard me and he hollered t·o Mr. Fowler
to pull up, "You have caught the old man's leg". When he
pulled up he pulled up on the ball of the furrow and the
th~ t
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truck rolled back again. :htiy leg was paining me so I couldn't
get it out of there and he caug·ht it again. And then he pulled
up again and I got my leg out. Jake took me up bodily and
put me in the cab. They called up Dr. Blanton and then
they stood there and waited, and I said, ''I want to go
home". I said, "If we go on hO!IIl.e we will meet Dr. Blanton''. So they took me home, and 'vhen the Doctor come
he fixed my leg up,-put three boards on it, and he called
:Nir. Fowler and said, ''Yon wa}\t to take him. to the hospital
right a'vay" .. Jake said, "I will tend to it right away when
we unload this tr~actor' '. And he went on away with 1VIr.
Fowler. There I was in misery until about eig·ht o'clock
that night, and I sent my boy to see where Jake was and
Jake was at his mother's stretched out on the floor. It was
too late to go to the hospital that uig·ht, so they carried me
to the hospital next morning·. 1\1:y leg was all swelled up. I
got to the hospital about nine o'clock next morning.
Q. When you left Jake Hayes' house in the truck did they
make any statement,-did Jake Hayes make any statement in
front of 1\fr. Fowler, or did Mr. Fowler make a statement regarding ·where they were going to hold the demonstration¥
A. They said they ·were going to his brother-inpage 16 ~ law's. When they got there they had done passed
his brother-in-law's place and was in front of his
mother's. There was a bank there, hut they have cut it down
now. The truck body was that much (indicating about three
feet) lower than the bank.
Q. Was any statement made by a.ny of the parties that they
expected to unload this tractor on that hank~
A. No, sir. I ain't hea·r nothing about 'vhere they are going to unload it. Nobody on earth told me that. Jake didn't
tell me. He only told me 1\iir. Fowler was going do'vn tlie
road toJudge: Don't tell that unless ~fr. Fowler was there.
Q. The place where they did unload the tractor on that
bank, was it on his mother's place~
A. Yes.
Q. Is that on the same side of the road as his brother-inlaw's place?
A. No, sir.
Q,. On the opposite side?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·Ho'v far is it from the curve in the road 1
A. Just in the curve. Just as he come round the curve he
backed up to the bank.
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Q. Before he backed up did he put anybody out there to
see whether everything was all right 1
A. Nobody, not until they hit the bank, and then he told
my boy to see. who was coming round the road.
Q. Did he give you any warning that he was going to back
up1
A. No, sir, nobody did.
Q. He backed into the bank on the right side of the road f
A. Yes, sir.
page 17 ~ Q. Was there any tail gate in the truck!
A. No, sir.
Q. Did he have any skids in the truck for use in unloading the tr·actor1
A. He had two boards, and a block I think. I know he
had the two boards.
Q. vVhat kind of boards were they? Heavy?
A. Heavy,-half as wide or a little· wider than that desk,
(pro•bably a foot and a half), two of them.
Q. How long were those boards Y
A. The leng-th of the truck.
Q. Have you got the Doctor's bills with you 1
' A. Yes, sir.
·Q. Let me have them, please.

Q. (By Mr. Sinnott) Ho,v much were they?
A. $90.00.
Mr. Sinnott: We will admit they were $90.00; there is no
use introducing them. Physicians and hospital bills amounted
to $90.00. There is no use putting them in.

Q. How long did you stay in the hospitalf
A. I stayed there two days.
Q. Do you kno'v about how many. times Dr. Blanton came
to see you at your home f
A. No, sir, I didn't keep no track of it at all.
Q. What is the condition of your leg now? Does it give
you any trouble?
A. It gives me all sorts of trouble. I can't plow,-can 't
walk behind no drag. This foot (the left) hits against this
bone and paralyzes me. It takes all the use out of this leg.
Q. Can you walk without a cane 1
page 18 ~ A. I have to carTy the cane with me. I leave it
when I plow, but I can't plow but a very few minutes.
Q. What is your business?

-----~---~~-----------
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A. Raising corn, hay, and flowers. I rented a stand in
the 6th Street Marked. I been doing it, but I sent the man
·word I would give it up.
Q. Why did you give it up?
A. I am not ruble to fool with flowers now. They call for
all kinds of work.
Q. Hav·e you been advised by your doctor to do anything to
your shoe?
A. He· advised me to raise the inside here (indicating the
left shoe) and leave the outside low here, to keep my foot
from coming· over. And I done it and it gives me a little better ease of walking.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Sinnott :
Q. Uncle Tyler, how far do you -live from Jake· Hayes?
A. As near as I can come at it, it is about three miles from
J ~ke Hayes' by going all the way round the road.
Q. And you say you were over there and were getting ready
to go home when Mr. ],owler eame up with the truck with
the tractor on it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And they told you wha.t?
~- .S:aid come on and go back on the truck, that they was
going down the demonstrate and when they unloaded the
tractor they 'vould take me home.
Q. Who told you that, you sayT
A. J ~e Hayes and Mr. Fowler both.
page 19 ~ Q. In other words, they said they were going
down the road to demonstrate the tractor and for
you to come along · and go with them Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You wanted to see the demonstration, didn't yout
A. I wasn't particular to see it. I have seen many of them.
Q. But when you were invited to g·o along you got on the
truck and went along!
A. Yes, I got on the hind end. They told me to get in the
cab, but I said there is enough in there already.
Q. You thought it was crowded and you got in the back
of the truekY
A. Yes.
Q. How did you sitY
A .. Just like I am sitting in this chair, with my legs hanging down.
·
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Q. You lmew they were going to demonstr·ate the tractor,
didn't yo~?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did they tell you where they were going to demonstrate
the tractor 7
A. No, sir.
Q. But you knew they were going up the road somewhere
to demonstrate the tractor, didn't you Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You knew they were going to put it in the :field, didn't
you!
A. Yes, hut I didn't know they were going to back it up
to the hank.
Q. .A!bout how far after he left Jake Hayes' place was it
before he started to backf
A. I can't tell you how far.
Q. Was it a mile or so np the road Y
A. I reckon it was about a mile, or a mile and a half.
Q. He w·as driving up the road, and what did
page 20 ~ Mr. Fowler do?
A. He was driving the truck.
Q. All right, then just before this accident what did he
dof
A. He didn't do nothing but just drive up the road and
throw the truck in neutral and come right on back Y
Q. Did he stop his truck Y
A. No, sir, never stopped.
Q. Didn't stop at all, just threw the truck in neutral and
then in reverse and came on back Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How wide was that road 7
A. I never measured it.
Q. It was on the righthand side of the road Y
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. .And you CB:Il 't give us any idea how wide the road ls f
.A. No, sir.
Q. You say he put the truck in neutral, then in reverse and
then started to baek toward the hankY
A. Straight back to the bank.
Q. He had to go on an ·angle, didn't heY
A. He curved across so (indicating to the left) and threw
it in neutral and eome on back.
Q. Was he cutting his· wheels when he came back Y
A. He was cutting his wheels to the right; that made the
righthand corner strike the .bank fi·rst.
Q. Yon saw he was cutting around there, didn't you!
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A. Yes, but it wa.sn 't no length of time,-it wasn't the
length of this stick (an ordinary walking cane) from the
bank.
Q. But when he put the car in neutral and then in reverse
and started to cut toward the bank. Ho'v long did it take
himY
A. ~He cut toward the bank and it wasn't three minutes.
Q. About how long 'vas itf
page 21 ~ A. I don't know.
Q. ,Qan't you give us some idea how long it wast
A. I don't kno,v.
Q. You think it was about three minutes?
A. I think so.
Q. You saw that he was coming back, didn't youf
A. When he •started back I tired to pull this leg (indicating
the left leg) up. I got this one (the right) up and before
I could get this one up it was back against the bank and the
vines had it. I was hollering then, but couldn't get it out
of the vines.
Q. When you saw he was backing, you saw the bani{, didn't
youY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Why couldn't you take your feet up out of the wayf
A. I wasn't fa·st enough.
Q. It took him some time, didn't it 1
A. Not three minutes. It didn't take him three minutes
to come back from where that wheel was,-the righthand
wheel was about the length of this stick from the bank (indicating the cane). I made one or two turns trying to get up
out of the way. I got this (right) foot out, but couldn't get
the other one out in time.
Q. Which side of the road was he on?
A. Righthand side.
Q. Wasn't he several minutes trying· to get in position?
A. He never tried to cut in no position at Pll, just turned
·
the wheel and come right on back.
Q.. I will ask you if this isn 't true. He tried to back his
truck and he would back and then move forward to get in
position, and you still sat there?
A. He never moved forward at all. Not before the boy
come out and hollered and told him he had caught
page 22 ~ the old man's leg. Then he pulled forward.
Q. Do you mean to say that the first time he
cut his truck he put it back squarely against the bank f
A. It wasn't squarely against the bank. The righthand
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side was against it and the other side was about that much
(indicating about four feet) from the bank.
Q. Then did he pull up?
A. Not before the boy told him I was caught. Then the
truck got caught on the ball of the furrow and rolled back
and caught my leg and I oouldn 't move.
Q. Did he ever get straight back a.g·ainst the bank~
A. Not while I was there.
Q. Were there when they took the. tractor off?
A. No, sir, they carried .me home and then come back and
unloaded the tractor.
Q. But you knew they were going to unload the tractor up
there, didn't you~
A. I knew it, but I didn't know where. Nobody told me.
Mr. Fowler knows that nobody told me.
Q.. I thought you said he was going· to unload it one place
and then stopped at another place 1
A. I didn't know 'vhere they was going to unload it. The
first go-back he made he caught my foot. fie never stopped
rolling until he caught my foot against the bank. Then the
boy hollered "Pull up, pull up", and he pulled up. And Jake
took me in his .arms and put me in the cab.
Q. Be·fore he put it in neutral, did he stop the truckV
A. He never stopped it, no more than I heard the truck
go brrrrr.
Q. And ~all of a sudden he put it in neutral and then he put
it in reverse-page 23 ~ A. Neutral, that is what I call reverse. He put
it in reverse and come right on back.
Q. He put it in neutral and then in reverse and came right
on back and never stopped the truck 1
.A. Never stopped. ·When he pulled up that way (indicating to the left) I heard the truck say brrrrr and he come on
back.
Q. Why didn't you pull your foot up out of the way?
A. I couldn't do it to save my life.
Q. Why couldn't you raise it up¥
A. Because it come hack too quick.
Q. You raised the right foot up and couldn't raise the other
one?
.A. I tried to get them up one at a time, .but I couldn't get
that one up.
1

RE-DIRECT

EXA~£INATION.

By }.{r. Lyne :
Q. You told :hrir. Sinnott a minute ago that you didn't kno·w
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just how wide that road is. Tell me this, has the road been
widened since this -accident happened Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did they cut away any of that bank?
A. They have cut it back and cut it straight down.
Q. But the bank is still there, they ju~t cut it back a little
. bit, didn't they Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you with Mr. Reeves and me a short time ago
when some pictures were taken of that bank?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you point the place out to Mr. Reev-es a.nd me as
to just where this happened Y
A. Yes, sir.
page 24 ~ Q.. Is that your picture pointing to the bank Y
Mr. Sinnott: Let me see. I would like to ask if the bank
was in the ·same condition when the accident happened?
Mr. Lyne: He said some of it was cut away to widen the.
road.
Q. Is that your picture pointing to the place where this
happened?
A. Yes, sir, that is my picture. Right there is where it
happened at.
Q. How much of that bank was cut away?
A. About two foot.
Q. From the righthand side Y
A. From the righthand side, they straightened the curve.
Q. Did they cut the vines away that hung over the side?
A. Some of them are there now.
Q. Who owns the place, -or lives on the place on the righthand side opposite that bank where the truck backed into
it?
A. Jake Hayes' .mother.
Q. Can you see on that picture the place that is known as
Jake Hayes' brother-in-law's place?

Mr. Sinnott: I think this~ ought to have been introduced
on direct examination. I object.
Judge: It is in the discretion of the Court as to the order
in which it comes.
Q. Can you place his brother-in-law's place on that picture?
A. No, sir.
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Q. His brother-in-law's place is on the lefthand side, and
his mother's place is where he ·attempted to take the machine
off?

.A.. Yes.

Q. Then if he was going to demonstra!~ the tracpage 25 } tor on his brother-in-law's place he would have
had to turn it around and take it across the road,
wouldn't he?
.A.. Yes, sir.

Note: The two pictures referred to in the foregoing questions and answers were filed as Exhibit No. 1.
Q. Uncle Tyler, did Jake Hayes tell you where they were
going to demonstrate that traetor7
A. He· a.in 't never tell me where he was going to demonstrate it till after this happened.

RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.

By :hfr. Sinnott :
· Q. Uncle Tyler, has anyone, at your direction, backed into

that bank with a truck since thi.s accident 7
.A.. No, sir.
Q. You don't know anything about tha.t?
.A.. No, sir, I don't know anything about it.
WOODSON BOLLING,
another witness introduced on behalf of the plaintiff, being
:first duly sworn, testified as follows: ·
DIRECT E·XAMINATION.

page 26

~

By Mr. Lyne:
Please state your name.
A. Woodson Bolling.
Q. You are Tyler Bolling's son, are you not 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you over at Jake Hayes' house in the early afternoon of September lOth when Mr. Fowler came down there
to demonstrate a tractor 7
A. Yes.
Q. Did you go there tO' Jake Hayes' house with your
father, or were you there already?
A. I was there already.
Q. Do you work for Jake Hayes 7
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. .A. No, just help him sometimes. I don't work for him.
Q. Were you over there that day doing anything of that
kind?
A. No, sir, I was just there.
Q. Why did Tyler Bolling g·et on tha.t truck~
A. }fir. Fowler and Jake told him to get on.
Q. Did they t~ll you to get on~
A. Yes~ sir.
.
Q. Where were. you and Jake Hayes and Mr. Fowler when
Uncle Tyler got on the truck'
A. He was setting in the truck.
. Q. Whereabouts in the truck~
A. In the cab.
Q. Before Uncle Tyler got in the truck did ~Ir. Fowler
or Jake Hayes say anything about where they were going to
hold the demonstration t
A. No, sir.
Q. Yon don't recall that they said anything about where
they were going to hold it~
A. No.
page 27 } Ql. Did they say where they were going!
A~ Jake said he was going down to his brotherin-law's place.
Q. Did he say anything about a particular point where he
was going to unload the tractor¥
A. No, sir, I didn't hea.r him.
Q. When they drove· out from Jake Ilayes' place and came
to the bank on the righthand side, did anybody say anything
. then about unloading· ·against that bank~ ·
A. No, sir.
Q. Just tell what happened, how they drove up the road
and started to unload.
A. They come on down the righthand side of the road and
cut across the road and put it in rev·erse and come on back.
He told me to look up the road and see if anybody was com- ·
ing, and then I heard my father hollering.
Q. Your father was hollering when he told you to look
out?
A. Yes, he had already backed then.
Q. Did he tell you, Jake Hayes, or anybody else to get out
and stand on the side of the road and see if any cars were
coming?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did he tell you he was going to unload against that
bank?
A. No, sir.
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Q. Did it catch your father's foot the first time the truck
came back against the bank Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you say he was going down the righthand side of
the road, cut the truck across the road and just came right
back?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did he hesitate'
A. No, sir, just put it in reverse and come right
page 28 ~ on back.
Q. Did he look back to see if he could come back,
-to see if anything 'v•as in the way?
A. No, sir.
Q.. H·e didn't?
A. No, sir.
CROS'S EXAJ\1INATION.
By 1\fr. S~nnott:
Q. You kne'v he was going to unload the tractor up there
somewhere, didn't you?
A. No, sir, I didn't lmow he 'vas going to unload it there.
Q. Where did you think he was going to unload it?
A. I didn't kno'v where he was going to unload. I was
just on the truck.
Q. You knew he was going to unload, didn't you?
A. Yes, I knew he was going to unload.
Q. You say he 'vas driving up the road on the righthand
side ·and he cut over to the lefthand side, is that right¥
A. Yes.
. Q. He was driving down the rig·hthand side of the road,
cut across to the left and backed right back¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long did it take him to do that?
A. I couldn't just say.
Q. Give us some idea about he time it took him to pull up
there and change gears and come back.
A. Round three or four minutes.
Q. R,ound three or four minutes?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where was your father sitting ·all that time 1
page 29 } A. On the back of the truck.
Q. With his feet hanging out?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And in the three or four minutes that Mr. Fowler was
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backing there your father was sitting there with his feet
hanging· out, is that right¥
A. Y·es, sir.
.
Q. What gear was the truck in, was it in high when he was
going up the road?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What you •a.re trying to say is that the truck was going
up the road in high gear and 1\!l:r. Fowler cut it over to the
left and threw it in reverse and backed right on back?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Never stopped to look round Y
A. No, sir.
Q. When did he tell you to look up the road Y
A. After he backed up.
Q. Did you know anything had happened at that time·Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Didn't know a thing had happened at the time Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you get out of the truck then Y
A. I opened the door and then I heard my father holler·
ing and I told him the pull up.
Q. Then what did Mr. Fowler d()Y
A. He pulled up.
Q. Then what did you do Y
A. I got out.
.
Q. Then what did you do after you got out!
page 30 ~ A. I didn't do anything then.
Q. Didn't do a thing.
A. No.
Q. Did you look up the road 1
A. I looked up the road when he told me to look, and I hear
· my father hollerin' and I was· so excited I didn't have no
n1ind to do anything.
Q. Did you stand there in the road Y
A. Yes.
Q. What did Mr. Fowler doY
.
A. He pulled up on the ball of the ditch and the truck rolled
back again, and he pulled it up again in the clear.
Q. Did it roll back or did he back it?
A. Ee pulled up on the ball of the ditch and the truck
rolled back itself.
Q. Did it come squarely with the bank then Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Did he pull up any more Y
A. Yes.
Q. Then what did he do Y
...
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A. He went round, him and Jake, and got my father out
from behind the truck and tried to get the doc.tor.
Q. Did you stay there while they unloaded the tractor?
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. And sa'v them demonstrate itt
A. Yes.
Q. When you got out of the truck where was Jake Hayes Y
A. Jake was in the middle between all three of us.
Q. I mean when you got out where was Jake then?
A. J·ake was in the truck when I got out.
pag-e 31 } Q. Wasn't he standing hy the side of the truck Y
A. No, sir.
Q.. When did you get on the side, .do you remember when
you got on the side: of the truck T
A. Jake was in the middle. There was three of us in the
cab. I was on the outside.
Q. Who got out first, you or· Jake 7
A. I got out first.
Q. When did ,Jake get out 7
A. After I got out.
Q. How long afterwards Y
A. I couldn't say.
~DIRECT

EXAMINATION.

By .~.fr. LYJ1e:
Q. Woodson, I understood you to sayJudge: If you understood him we all understood him.
Don't repeat what he said.
Q.. When the driver of that truck came down the righthand
side of the road, cut aero~s the road, when he cut across the
road did he stop any length of time before he put the truck
in reverse?
A. No longer than it took him to put it in revers.::.
Q. W·as that the time he caught your fatherf
A. Yes.
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Sinnott:
Q. Then he did stop when he pulled it across the road,
didn't heY I mean when he pulled it across to the lefthand
side of the road, did he stopf
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A .. When he come down on the righthand side
page 32 ~ of .the road he cut to the left and put it in reverse
and come right on back.
Q. Did he stop the truck when he put it in reverset
A. No, sir.
Q. (By the Judge)
A. No, sir.

Did he come to a standstill¥

Q. (By 1'Ir. Sinnott) I thought you told Mr. Lyne he
·stopped. Did.n 't you make that statement that he stopped
long enough to throw it in reverse!
A. I didn't say that. I said when he come down on the
righthand side he cut across and put it in reverse and come
right on back.
Q. Did he ever come to a stop T
A. He slo,ved long enough to g·et it in reverse.
Q. And you say it took him three or four minutes to do
those tbingsY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you drive an automobile or truck f
A. I drive an automobile.
Q. Don't you know that you can't throw a gear from high
into ·reverse without stopping the carY
A. Sure, you can get some of them in.

DR. A. H. BELL9
another witness introduced on behalf of the plaintiff, being
first duly sworn, testified as follows~
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Lyne:
Q. Please state your name and occupation.
· A. Dr. A. H. Bell, attending surgeon at ~Iemoria.l and St..
Philip's Hospitals.
·
Q. Dr. Bell, did you attend Tyler Bolling on or
page 33 ~ about September 11th when he was brought to your
hospital!
A. I did.
Q. Will you "tell the jury just his condition when he came
there?
·
- A. He was brought in, as well as I remember, September
lOth. An X-ray was taken of the lef.t ankle, which showed
a fracture of both bones of th~ ankle just where it joins the
foot; showed inward displacement and swelling. · The fol-
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lowing day that was redueed and a cast put on. X-ray
sho,ved that he was in good condition, and he was discharged
that same day.
Q. Have you examined him recently?
A. I examined him three 'veeks or a month ago. At that
ti.me he had some union in the broken bones, particularly in
the srnal1 bone on the outside. The big bone on the inside
showed some union, but it was not ·firin. There. is permanent deformity there in his ankle.
Q. You ·say that there is permanent disability in the ankle 1
A. At the present time.
Q. Do you think it will ever get in proper position?
A. It will never get in proper position except by operative procedure, and that is not advisable for a man of Tyler's
age.
Q. Do you think at the present time that he is able to do
plowing and farm work with his leg; like it is?
A. It is doubtful whether he will be able to do it day in
and day out. If, as Dr. Bigger suggested the day we saw
h~m, the shoe is .built up he will be ·able to walk, but his
ankle 'viii never be as strong as previously.
Q.. Is his leg in any way out of line f
A. Yes, it is out of line. The weig·ht-bearing area of his
leg doesn't come down on his ankle. Instead of being perfectly straight he is tending to put his weight on
page 34 ~ the inner side of his foot at the present time.
Q. Was Tyler Bolling suffering 'vhen he was
brought there?
A. Yes. There was a considerable amount of swelling of
the ankle, as is usual. There 'vas a considerable amount of
pouring out of blood in the tissues, and eonsiderable pain.
Q. Do you think that he suffers any pain now?
· A. Undou~tedly, I imagine he suffers pain after being on
his feet. He will suffer from a tired feeling if he is on his
f·eet a considerable time,. I am perfectly sure.
No cross examination.
Plaintiff rests.
Note: At this point ~ir. Sinnott, in the Judge's Chambers, ma.de the following· motion :
Your Honor please: The defendant moves to strike the
evidence for the plaintiff, on the following grounds:
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(1) The plaintiff, under his own evidence, was guilty of
contributory negligence as a matter of law, in this:
That he knew they were going to unload that tractor at
some point up the road;
That although he was invited to sit on the seat he chose
·
to sit in the rear with his feet hanging out ;
That when the truck got some distance up the road it cut
to the lefthand side of the roadway and started .backing toward the bank on the rig·hthand side of the roadway, and he
remained in a position of danger in which he had put himself, thereby causing his o'vn injury;
page 35

~

That the process of cutting and backing the
truck took some three or four minutes.

(2) That under his evidence he was a guest in the car and
there is no evidence that the operator was ·guilty of any negligence; which is necessary in order for him to recover. He
kne'v the purpose of driving up the road, and the driver's
intention to unload the truck; that the driver, for three or
four minutes, was in the process of backing; and there can
be nothing culpable or wanton about· that.
Judge: The evidence shows that the plaintiff is an old
negro man, and that he would have walked home through
the swamp as he intended to do but for having ·been asked
by both the driver of the truck and the prospective purchaser
of the tractor, to ride on the truck, and that he was that character of invitee or .passenger of the operator of the truck.
He got on the rear as the white driver and the two colored
men filled the cab. While he dis say that turning the truck
partially across the road, throwing it in neutral (he said mutual) and then backing back to the bank where his foot was
caught against the wall of the bank was less than three minutes or .about three minutes, he also said that he was given
no time to pull his foot out or warning be.fore the truck came
back and caug·ht his foot; that the driver drove up the road
threw the truck in neutral (mutual) and came right back;
that he never stopped but came right back. Everyone knows
that an old negro man like this has no conce·ption of time
measured in terms of minutes.
I shall overrule the motion, for the reason that the evidence shows that the plaintiff was an invitee or guest of the

•
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operator of the truck, and it was his duty to use ordinary
oore not to injure him, and he was invited to take his seat in
the cab of the truck, but there 'Were three people already in
there and he declined to take that and went and took his
seat on the rear, which was known by the operator o·f the
truck that he was in the re·ar; and the question of whether
he used ordinary care in stopping at a place that the plaintiff did not know he was going to stop, and the method in
which he backed his ear, as detailed by the witnesses, is a
question of fact for the jury, and not one of law for the ·Court.
Therefore, the motion to strike is overruled.
JAKE HAYES,
a witness introduced on behalf of defendant, being first duly
sworn, testified as follows :

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Sinnott:
Q. Please state your name Y
A. Jake ·Hayes.
Q. Where do you live Y
A. Route 5, on the l{ingston Road.
page 36 } Q. I will ask you if Mr. Fowler, last September,
came out to your place to demonstrate a tractor he
was trying to sell you 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did he come to your house?
A. Yes, right up at the well.
Q. Who was there a.t that time 7
A. I don't think anybody was there, but I ain't sure of it.
Uncle Tyler came shortly afterwards, -or was there at the
time, I ain't sure.
Q. Then what happened after Uncle Tyler oo.me?
A. We stood there and talked a while and Mr. Charlie asked
me about demonstrating the tractor, and I told him there
wan't no place to do it, everything was under eultivation
around there. There was some land up the road with lots of
weeds on it, and he said ''How far is it'', and I said
the
road a little way before he turned into the place, and he said
''·Come on and we will take it over there'', so we went down
.there.
·
Q. Was Uncle Tyler standing there when he said that!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How was it that Uncle Tyler got in the truck!

up
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A. When we got ready to go I asked Uncle· Tyler 'vhere
he was going and he said he 'vas going over there where his
mule was at, and Mr. Fowler said, ''Tell him to get on and
he can ride with us".
Q.. :bid he say anything about where Uncle Tyler was to
ride?
A. He said he could ride on the front if he wanted to,
-hut Tyler said he would get on the back.
Q. You had already told them the place you were going to
demonstrate f
Note: Mr. Miller objects to the question as
page 37 ~ leading, and the question 'vas withdrawn.

.

Q. Had you told him the place where you wanted tO' demonstrate the tractor?
A. I told Mr. Charlie where we were going to demonstrate
it, but he didn't know where it was until we· got down there.
Q. Uncle Tyler-was he fan1iliar with that part of the
country?
A. Yes, he had been living down there.
Q. ·But ~Ir. :H'owler didn't know the exact place where you
wanted him to demonstrate?
A. Not until he got down the road.
Q. When you got down the road where you wanted him to
demonstrate what did you say to him Y
A. Mr. Charlie asked me where we was going to unload at
and I .said '' Over on this side of the road''.
Q. When you got up the road did you indicate a place
.
where he was to unload?
·A. I said, '-'We will unload on this side of the road".

Q. (•By the Judge) Who were you talking toY
A. Mr. Fowler.
Note: Mr. ::Miller objects to the conversation, and the objection was sustained:
Q. (By 1\Ir. Sinnott) · Did you sho'v him the place where
you wanted him to demonstrate!
A. Yes.
Q. Then what did Mr. Fowler do Y
..
A. He went on across to the left and stopped and. said~
''Yon boys look out so we won't have an accident". and
vVoodson. got off and .went around on the righthand side and
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I went round the front so I could tell him how far
page 38 ~ the front was. And then I heard Tyler say ''Pull
up".
.
Q. When you showed him the place to stop, did he cut up
the road or stop'
A. He went up to the left and then sto-pped.
Q. ~Cut his car to the lefthand side of the roadway?
.A. Yes.
Q. And then stopped?
A. Yes.
Note: Mr. Miller objects to the question a.s leading, objection sustained.
Q. .About how long did he stop?
A. I don't know, a few minutes I know.
Q. Had he cut his truck when he stopped?
A. Yes, and he told us to look up the road, and I got out
so I would know 'vhere the front 'vas, and Woodson was on
the side his father was on.
Q. Was Woodso-n on the gTound or on the running board?
A. I don't know, but he was on the side where his father
was hurt.
Q. Before the truck started to hack?

Note: 1\tir. Miller objects to the question as suggesting an
answer.
,
The Court ruled that the question 'vas leading, stating that
a question was leading which can be answered yes or no, and
suggests the answer that is to be made.

Q. (By Mr. Sinnott) You state that he cut his truck and
pulled over to the leftha.nd side of the road,-then what did
he do?
A. He asked us to look out and see what was coming, and
then he come on back.
Q. How long did he stop?
pag·e 39 ~ A. He stayed there until some of them said,
"Pull up", and then he pulled up.
Q. ·I asked you, 'vhen he had g-otten on the lefthand side of
the road and stopped, about how long did he stop before he
started backing~ .
A. I don't know, a few minutes, I don't know how long
it was .
. ·Q. Then what did he do?
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A. He told us when he got ready to come back to look up
the road so we wouldn't have any accident.
Q. Did he come baek slowly or fast Y
A. Came back slow. .
Q. Then what was the next thing that happened?
A. The next was Uncle Tyler said, ''Pull up, pull up''.
Q. Uncle Tyle·r said, "Pull up"¥
A. Yes.
Q. Then what did he do?
A. I asked Woodson what happened and he said he thinks
they caught Papa. When I got round there he was resting
with his hands on the side of the truck, and he said. ''I th~
it broke my leg".
.
Q. Was he on the ground a.t the time Y
A. Yes. I took him up and carried him and set him on the
seat.
Q. Was that the first time he backed?
A. I don't know. He had done pulled up when I got round
there. I don't know what time he g·ot off. When I got round
there he was standing on the ground resting his hands on
· the side of the truck.
CROSS

EXA~IINATION.

By Mr. Miller:
Q. When you all started to go up there to unload that tractor old man Tyle:r didn't know where you were going to .stop,
did heY
page 40 ~ A. No, sir, he just knew we were going to unload
down the road.
A. Somewhere down the road. Had you all said anything
about going to your brother-in-law's placeT
A. No, sir, I told him he could unload down the road where
there was a piece· of land.
Q. Your brother-in-law's land, wasn't itf
A. Yes.
Q. Across the road from where you unloaded, isn't itt
A. Yes, sir.
Q. The only thing you said was that you were going {!own
to your brother-in-law's place, wasn't it Y
A. I told him we would unload it down the road.
Q. Did the ·old man know where you wer.e going to unload 7
A. No, sir, he didn't know whereabouts until I told Mr.
Charlie.
Q. Mr. Charlie didn't know until you got to the place, did
heY
.
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A. No. sir, I said, ''We will unload it on my mother's place.
Q. That is across the road from your brother-in-law's place,

isn't itY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And when you got opposite that bank, you were up in
the seat with the gentleman driving, and you said, "That is
the place to unlo·ad"Y
·
A. Yes, just before we got to it. He thought we was going
to unload on that bank.
Q. ~Ir. Charlie thought you were going to. unload on that
bank?
A. Not until I told him.
Q. So the old man, of course, didn't know you were going
to unload there, did he 7
A. No, sir.
page 41 } Q. When you told him you were going to unload on that side,-! understood you to say he cut
across the road Y
A. Yes, he cut across the road and said, "You boys ·look
out so we won't have an accident".
Q. Cut across the road and then told you to look out 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is that a closed eab Y.: ·
A. Yes, sir. Closed all except the door part.
Q. On which side were you sitting?
A. On the side of the door, with one foot on the running
board.
Q. Were you on the outside Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. On the righthand side?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you had your foot hanging out Y
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Why were you sitting with one foot on the running
board Y Why didn't you have your foot in the cab f
A. I just left it like that when I got in.
Q. You had the full seat, why did you sit with your leg
hanging out 1
A. Just wan 't any reason whatever,-it was warm, and I
just left my foot out.
, Q. There were two other men in the seat, were there not f
A. Yes, sir. Mr. Charlie and Woodson.
Q. And you were the third man and you just let your leg
hang outY
A. It was resting on the running boar<L
Q. Were you sitting downY

3~
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A. Yes.

Q. Was there room in tha.t seat for another man T

A. No, sir, it wouldn't have been much room.
Three men was in there already.
Q. And three men filled it up pretty good, didn't they T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Filled it up so another man 'vould have been mighty
.pressed and crowded, wouldn't it Y
A. Yes, three was. all that could have been sittine: down
comfortably.
Q. And another ·man would have had to sit in your lapsy
wouldn't heY
A. Yes.
Q. Did you buy the tractor 1
A. Yes.
Q. When Mr. Fowler got up to the point where· the accident
happened and he pulled across, you say you got out on the
rig·hthand side Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you stand there?
A. No, sir, I was out in the front to tell him 'vhether he
was getting in the ditch. The road was awful narrow.
Q. You were looking to see that he didn't get his front
wheels in the· ditch t
·
·
A. Yes, sir, it 'vas a right narrow place.
Q. Couldn't he see where he would get his front wheels better than the rear wheels 1
A. Yes, but I was there to show him where to stop.
Q. Didn't he tell you to look to see if cars were coming
round the curve in the road T
A. It was to see ho'v far to cut the wheels.
page 43 ~ Ql. Was he standing in the middle of the road
when he told you to get out T
A. Not he had cut to the left.
Q. And how long did he stand there like that 1
A. I couldn't tell you, a f.ew minutes.
Q. If he had come back when he cut, wouldn't· he have left
more of the road free than when he was standing out there Y
. A. The road was narrow there, and he couldn't see.
Q. vVhen he put his car in reverse a.nd backed, there was
more of the road free than when he was standing out there,
wasn't it!
A. Yes, sir.
Q.. I want you to tell the gentlemen of the jury where you
were when the ol~ man got caught.
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A. I was on the lefthand side, by the front wheel. And
when I heard him say "Pull up, pull up"Q. Who said that~
A. Uncle Tyler, and I asked Woodson what was the matter, and he said "I think they have caught Papa.".
Q. If you heard the old man why did you ask vVoodson?
A. The old man 'vas at the rear and Woodson was between
me and him was the reason I asked him.
Q. How far were you from ""\Voodson?
A. The distance from me to you. Woodson was at the
middle of the truck and Uncle Tyler was at the rear of the
truck.
Q. Woodson was about as far as fro mme to you and, and
the old man was about that much farther? .
A. Yes.
Q. Do you know how many times .the truck hit the bank?
A. I don't think it hit the bank but once, I don't remem·
ber its pulling up but once.
page 44 ~ Q. You don't know whether it had hit the bank
before, do you?
A. No, sir.
.
Q. How long had you been out of the cab 'vhen you heard
Woodson say he thought the old man had been caught?
A. I don't know.
Q. Had you been out of the cab a minute, or two seco1tds 1
A. I don't know, but I was out for a little 'vhile.
Q. Had you been out of the cab as long as a minute when
you heard the old ntan hollowin_q?
A. More than a minute.
Q. What had you been doing 1 ·
A. I ·didn't do anything.
Q. And you don't know whether the truck had pulled up
and hit. the bank more than once?
A. No, sir, I remember when :Nir. Charlie pulled up and
put on his brakes and said, "What's the matter?"
Q. The only tin1e you remember it pulling up is when it
stopped finally. Yon don't remember anything· about it pulling up on the ditch and slipping back?
A. Wan't no ditch there, just slick clay, they hadn't grav. .
eled it then.
· ·
Q. There wa.sn 't any ditch there?
A. No, sir, not until they put in this new road there.
Q. And when you got back around there the old man had
gotten out?
A.. Yes.
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Q. And you got around there as soon as yon heard that
anything had happened Y
A. Yes, when Woodson said he thought Papa had been
caught I went round there to see.
Q. The truck had pulled up before you went
page 45 ~ round there?
A. Yes, he had gotten off.
Q. Are yon sure you were sitting on the outside Y
A. Yes, I was the last one that got on at the house.
Q. Where was Woodson sitting?
A. Next to Mr. Fowler.
Q. In the middle Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then when yon got out yon went up to the front of the
truck?
A. Yes, I went up on this side (indicating the left side)
and Woodson was on the righthand side. I was right at the
front wheel.
.
Q. Which wheel?
A. Lefthand front wheel.
Q. Where was Woodson standing?
A. At the door, a little way from the door.
Q. On the righthand side?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Wouldn't it have been shorter for you to go on down.
the left side of the truck instead of walking all the way round
to the righthand side and asking Woodson what was the
matterY
A. I asked him before I moved, and then I went on round
there when he said "Papa has been caught".
Q. They conldn 't have gotten the old man except at the
back of the truck, could they?
A. No, sir.
Q. If you were standing at the left wheel, front wheel,
would it not have been shorter to go down the· left side of
the truck than have gone round the front to the righthand
sideY
A. Yes, sir, but, you understand, when I asked Woodson
I had made way to him and asked him. And I was the first
one got to the old man.
Q. You mean you came from the lefthand side
page 46 ~ of the truck and on round to the righthand side· before you went to the old man?
A. Yes, I passed on by Woodson, and I got the old man and
put him on the seat. Mr. Fowler came afterwards.
Q. Why didn't you go round to the rear Y
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A. I went the way I thought of.
Q. You heard the old man hollow at the rear. didn't you?
A. Yes, sir. but "\Voodson was round there to look out.
Q.. vVasn 't it shorter to go round to the rear of the trook
if the truck had pulled up away from the bank?
.
A. 1 was standing right there, and when I asked Woodson I had made way to him, and I asked Woodson and he
said, "I think they have caught Papa".
Q. What did you go round on that side forT
A. To find out what was wrong.
· Q. Wouldn't it have been shorter for you to have gone on
down the lefthand side of the truck?
A. One way 'vas about as near as the other.
Q. You tell the jury that you were standing at the left
wheel, the left front wheel, when you first heard a noise, and
you tell the jury it is shorter to come round from the left
front fender than it was to go round the left side. Which is
shorter?
A. I was standing like this {indicating the left front wheel)
and I asked Woodson what was wrong, and I went on round
there. Of course it would have been nea.rer if I had went
round from thi~ side, but I went to the point where I thought
I could be the most help.
·
Q. Have you talked to anybody about this caseY
A. No, sir.
Q. Didn't you tell a man that you were still
page 47 ~ buying your tractor and you wQuld have to testify
for them?
A. No, sir, didn't nobody ask me about that.
Q.. Who have you talked to about this matterY
A. Nobody only Mr. Sinnott asked me a few questions.
Q. Did you talk to Isaiah Payne about the matter 7
A. Did he tell you I said anything to him about it? No,
I haven't said anything to Isaiah about it.
Q. Did you tell Mr. Lyne and Mr. Reeves when they were
in Henrico that you didn't know just when the old man was
caught behind the truck?
A. Sure, I don't know. I told Mr. Lyne that all I heard
him say was, ''Pull up''. I don't know no more than I heard
him say, "Pull up".
Q. (By the Judge) Where did you all start from when you
started to demonstrate the tractor Y
A. From my place.
Q. You and Tyler and Tyler's son, and Mr. Fowler?
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Did you see Tyler get in the truck t

A. No, sir. He got on after we had g·otten in.
Q. Did you all know where Tyler was when you started the
truck off!
A. No, sir, we just knew he 'vas on the rear.
Q. You didn't know what position he was in T
A. No, sir, we didn't look to see.
Q. \Vas the tractor in there~
A. Yes, sir, the tractor was up the front, chained with a
pulley.
Q. Was anything· else in there?
A. There was a little set of plows hooked on to
pag·e 48 ~ the tractor.
Q. (By Mr. 1\Hller) Were there any skids or boards in
there?
A. Yes, they were on each side.
Q. And you say there was a set of plows in there~
A. Yes, hooked on to the tractor.
Q. And all of you knew the old ma.n was somewhere in
the rear, didn't you f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did Mr. Fowler ever look to see where he was 1
A. No, sir, he asked when we pulled off where he was, and
he said, ''I am on the back''.

C. H. FOWLER,
another witness introduced on behalf of defendant, being first
duly sworn, testified as follows :
DIRECT EXAl\fiNATION.
By 1\!Ir. S.innott:
Q. You are Mr. C. H. Fowler¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In 'vhat business are you engaged Y
A. Selling farming implements.
Q. How long have you been engaged in tha.t business?
A. Since 1917.
Q. Ho'v long have you been operating a truck 1
A. Since 1913.
·
Q.. While I think about it, Mr. F'owler, it has been testified
that you were g~oing up the road in high, and that you suddenly put your car in reverse without stopping. Could that
be done?
A. No, sir.
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Q. What do you have to do to change gears?
A. You have to come to a dead standstill.
page 49 ~ Q. On the day of this accident where 'vere you
going?
A. I left Richmond with instructions to deliver a tractor
to Jake Hayes for demonstration. I went to Jake Hayes~
farm, and the ground wa.sn 't suitable to demonstrate the tractor on his place, and he suggested that we take it down to a
place he was renting. We got out in the highway about threetenths of a. mile where there is a bank at the land where he
was renting. It ·was too high and he said we could pull down
to his mother's place. We pulled down there, and I cut the
truck to the left, and I said, ''You all get out, one on the right
and one on the left and look out". Jake 'vas on the lefthand
side of the truck front. Woodson Bolling was in the middle
of the road on the righthand sa.id; and I could see fron1 the
rear-vision mirror that everything· was all right on my side,
and they said it 'vas all right, and I backed the truck up slow,
three miles an hour, maybe less, and I heard him say, "Pull
up! Pull up!" and I pulled up and dropped back the second
time. They hollowed a.t me to pull up. Each time I had to
stop. be'fore• I could get in reverse. The third time I heard
someone hollow back there. I pulled up and stopped right
there. Jake Hayes asked, "·What's the trouble". Bolling
~aid ''I think: you have caught the old man's leg''. The brake
'vas locked right there and I went back to see what was the
trouble. We picked the old man up and carJ~ied him to his
home,-or at least we went up and called for the Doctor first,
and Tyler said to carry him to his house, and 've put him
in the truck and carried him home. \V e stayed there until
Dr. Blanton had dressed him and everything. I recommended
carrying· him to the hospital, and he said he wanted to go
ho.me. And after Dr. Blanton fixed him up he said he ought
to go to the hospital, and I said I would take him to the hospital. But ,Ja.ke said if he didn't feel like g·oing
page 50 ~ right then he 'vould take him later in the afternoon. I went on back to unload the tractor and
give the demonstration.
Q. Did you unload the tractor?
A. Yes.
Q. Did I understand you to say when you got up the road
you stopped your truckJudge : If you understood him we all understood him.
Dpn't repeat what the witness said.
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Q. How long after you cut the truck to the left of the road,
stopped there, and told the 1nen to get out and look up the ·
road,-how long was it before you started backing?
A. I g·uess it was two minutes.
Q. And did you know in what position Tyler Bolling was
.sitting?
A. No, sir, I couldn't tell you.
Q. Did you know he was on the rear of the truck some,whereY
A. Yes, I knew he was on the rear of the truck.
Q. Did you know he had his feet hanging out the back Y
A. I couldn't tell whether he had them in the truck or not.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Miller:
Q. You sa.y you told the two young men to get out when
you were going to back Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You knew the old man was in the rear, didn't you?
A. Yes.
.
Q. Did· you hear what the last witness said, that the old
man hollowed, ''I am on the back''?
A. I didn't hear that.
page 51 ~ Q. Did you hear the colored man ask where he
was?
A. Yes.
Q. And you never heard what he said?
A. He said I am on the baek.
Q. Then you knew he was on the back Y
A. Yes.
Q. When you got ready to back you never said anything to
the old man, did you t
.
A. The boys got out, and looked to see that everything was
all right.
.
Q. Did you say anything to the old man about coming back 1
A. I asked where the old man was.
Q.. I asked did you say anything to the old man about
coming back.
A. No, sir, I just gave a signal I was coming back.
Q. Yon couldn't have unloaded the truck without his getting
out, could you Y
A. Yes.
Q. How?
.
A. There was plenty of room on one side.
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Q. If he was back in the baek, you didn't let him know you
were coming back?
A. I gave a signal.
Q. What signal did you give the old man?
A. I called from the front of the cab, "Coming back".
Q. You hollowed?
A. Yes.
Q. You didn't look back?
A. I could see from the rear-vision mirror that everything
was all right. I couldn't see the- old man.
Q. You came on back :not knowing where the old man was? .
A. I didn't know where he was."
page 52 ~ Q. You didn't know whether he was standing on
the bank or not?
A. No, I didn't know whether he had jumped off or whether
he was in the truck.
Q. You just undertook to come back, and the last t~ing
you heard the old man say was ''I am on the back''?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And tha.t was the last thing you knew of his whereahouts when you started back?
A. Yes.
Q. I understand you backed three times, did you not 7
A. Yes.
·Q. Did yon .back back to the bank the first time 7
A. Yes.
Q. And you pulled up again 7
A. Yes.
Q. Pulled up and hit the bank the second times1
A. Three times, and when I came back the third time was
when I heard the old man hollow, ''Pull up''.
Q. And you hit the bank three times before you pulled np
and finally stopped, after you had hit the bank three times 7
.A. Yes, I stopped each time I backed to the bank.
Q. Do you know which backing back caught the old manY
A. It was the third time. That was the time I caught the
cry from him to pull up.
Q. That is the time you caught the c.ry, but you don't lmow
when you caught himT
A. It was the third time he was caught.
Q. Row do you know Y
·
A. Because he hollowed.
page 53} Q. You had hit the bank twice before, hadn't
you?
Q. And you had pulled up twice Y
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A. Yes. You couldn't pull up far. It was a ten-foot road
and a twenty-foot truck.
Q. You couldn't get straight across 1
.A. No, the righthand corner of the truck hit first and I kne'v
there was no- possible chance of anybody being caught that
time.
Q. :Have you any opening in the cab of your truck that you
can see through at all!
A. Yes.
Q.. In the back of it?
A. Yes.
Q. Why didn't you see through that?
A. The tractor was pulled up against the glass in the back.
Q. That glass was put there for you to see through, wasn't

it?

A. Yes. tha.t and the rear-vision mirror.
Q. And still you didn't ascertain the old man's whereabouts during any of those three bacldng back to the wall,
did you¥
A. I didn't know where he was.
Q. Was this on a curve f
A. No, it was outside of ti1e curve.
Q. In front of the curve~
A. Yes.
Q. There wasn't any curve there at all f
A. No ..
Q. Will you look at this picture and tell if you can where
you were unloading f
A. If this is the picture of the place it was down below
where he is standing there.
page 54 ~ Q. ·Right or left?
A. Down to the left.
Q. Yon mean down here nearer the pine tree¥
A. Yes.
Q. Take this picture and see, with reference to him whether
~t wasn't where the old man is standing, since you say it was
nearer the pine trees.
. A. Ye·s, this picture· shows more· of the road up this way
than back that way.
·
Q. Was it where the old man is standing Y
A. I can't tell ·from this picture.
.
Q.. You can't tell the jury where you unloaded it then?
A. From that picture I can't tell.
Q. Can you tell from the picture it \vas nearer the pine
trees~
·
·
A. Yes.
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Q. And you tell the jury there was no curve there?

A. We were beyond the curve.
Q. Were you unloading up under those pines f
A. No.
Q. Flow far this side was it?
.A. I guess it must have been ten or twelve feet.
Q. This side of the pines?
A. To the left of the pines.
Q. Which side of the road were you on?
A. On Jake Hayes' mother's side.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Sinnott:
Q. Mr. Fowler, you testified that you gave a
page 55 ~ signal that you were coming back. Before you gave
that signal had you cut your wheels?
A. I had cut the truck getting in position to back when I
gave the signal.
Q. And had you stopped, or not?
.A. I had stopped.
Q. And about how long had you .been stopped?
A. I guess three minutes.
Q. And what kind of signal did you give?
.A. Called that I was coming back.
Q. And about how long after you gave that signal before
you started backing?
A. I guess about thirty seconds.
REtBUTTAL.
The plaintiff,
TYLER BOLLING,
was called to the stand in rebuttal.
Q.. (By 1\{r. Miller) Did you hear Mr. Fowler say he was
coming back?
A. No, sir, nothing like that 'vas said.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By 1\fr. Sinnott:
.A. What did you think he was going to do?
A. I didn't know. I kne·w he was going to put it off some
place, but I didn't hear him say he wa.s coming back.
Q. You kne·w he had the truck cut in the road?
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Note: ].{r. !Hiler objects to this question, as
page 56 ~ counsel ha.d been over that before. The Court ruled
that it was not a proper question on rebuttal.
Note : In addition to the written instructions given to the
jury, the Court gave the. following verbal instruction:
Gentlemen of the jury, while the instructions which the
Oourt has just read to you are on separate sheets of paper,
they must be read by you and construed by you together and
in the light of each other, it being the duty of the court to
give appropriate instructions on the opposing theories of
plaintiff and defendant; and this constitutes all the law to
guide you in this case.
page 57

~

The .following instructions granted at the request of the plaintiff and the defendant, or given
by the court upon its own motion, as hereinafter denoted, are
all of the instructions that were granted on the trial of the
case.

INSTRUCTIONS GIVEN.
I. For the Plaintiff:

A.
''The Court instructs the Jury that it was the .duty of the
driver. of defendant's truck to g·ive timely ·warning to the
plaintiff riding thereon of his intention to execute any movement with said truck, not apparent to the said plaintiff, and
which would add to the risks which might ordinarily be expected by a person riding thereon under the same or similar
circumstances, and if you, the Jury, believe from the evidence that the driver of said truck failed in the observance
of his duty in the above regard by stopping and backing the
same into the bank on the right hand side of the road, without giving timely wa.rning of his intentions so to do, and
without first looking to the rear to see that such movement
could be made in safety, crushing plaintiff's leg against the
said bank, and that such actions and conduct on the part of
the driver in so doing were the sole proximate cause of plaintiff's injury, you should find for the plaintiff and fix his damages according to the evidence, not to exceed, however, the
sum of $5,000.00.''
.
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The foregoing instruction was granted a.t the request of
the plaintiff, and defendant excepted on the ground that there
is no evidence that the operator of defendant's truck knew
or had reason to believe that the plaintiff was sitting in such
position that he would be stru~k.
B~

"The Court instructs the Jury that if you believe from a
preponderance of the e-vidence in this case that the driver
of th~ truck knowingly undertook to stop the same upon the
highway and then baek the truck against the bank so that
the same would be cross-wise in the road, with a view to unloading the tractor therefrom, without using reasonable diligence to see that sueh movements could be made in safety to
the plaintiff on the rear of the truck, then such action was
negligence on the part of such driver, and if you
page 58 ~ further believe from the evidence that such negligence was the proximate ·cause of the injury to
the plaintiff, then you must :find your verdict for th~ plaintiff against the defendant.' t
The foregoing instruction was granted at the request of
the plaintiff, and defendant excepted on the ground that
there was no evidence introduced to sh()W that the operator
of the truck ~id not use due diligeooe .

c.
"The Court instructs the jury that the Pla.inti:ft, Tyler
Bolling, is presumed to have ·exercised due and proper care
at the time he was injured and if the- defendant relies upon
contributory negligence of the plaintiff as their defense, then
the burden rs upon the defendant to prove that fact by a
preponderance of evidence, unless it appears from the plain";"
tiff's own evidence or may be reasonably inferred from s:ll
the facts and circumstances of the case.''

~~D.
"The Court instrn~i; ti?e ~at if

t~ey

:6nd for the
plaintiff, in determining the measure of damages, they may
take into consideration the following elements :
The physical pain, discomfort and suffering endured by
the plaintiff as a consequence of the injuries complained of.
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The nature and extent of such injury, and its continuance,
if permanent.
Any mental suffering or mental anguish endured by the
plaintiff as a result of such injury.
The inconvenience caused to him by said injuries and any
loss sustained by him by reason of diability to attend to his
usual occupation and affairs, by reason of said injuries.
I-Iis disability, if any, resulting from said injury, to earn
a livelihood for himself.
His necessary expenses incurred and likely to be incurred
for me-dical and surgical attention, hospital, n1edicine, nurses
and the like, in and about being cured of his injuries, and
any other expenses occasioned, or likely to be occasioned,
-by such injuries.
Any embarrassment or humiliation endured by the plaintiff by reason of any disfig-urement suffered by him, or likely
to be suffered by him as a result of such injury.
page 59 ~ And taking all the above mentioned elements
into consideration, the Jury may assess the damages of the plaintiff in such sun1s of money as in the judgment of the jury, under the evidence, will be a fair compensation for the injuries sustained, not to exceed the sum of
. $5,000.00. ''
II. For the Defendant:

INSTRUCTION NO. 1.
0
~~ Df ~b-t1 6f #J
''The Court instructs the jury fhat the mere fact that the
. plaintiff was injured is not sufficient to justify a recovery
on his part and before he is entitled to recover, you must believe from a preponderance of the evidence that the defend-ant was g-uilty of one or more of the. acts of negligence alleged
in the notice of motion, and the burden is upon the plaintiff
· to prove this, and unless you do so believe your verdict should
.be for the defendant.''

l_,tq

INSTRUCTION NO. 2.

"The Court

-,

inst~~t{ t?e"~~ i~at ~;{;li;;{ -~:':J be

,based on surmise or sympathy, but must be based on evi-dence adduced and the instructions of the ·Court.''
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plaintiff, Tyler Bolling, to exercise that deg-ree of care that
a person of ordinary prudence would for his own safety,
and if you believe from the evidence that he failed to do
this and that such failure on his part proximately caused or
efficiently contributed to his injuries, he cannot recover, and
your verdict must be in favor of the defendant, even though
you may believe fr9m the evidence that the defendant, or
the operator of its truck, was guilty of negligence.''
page 60 ~

/7

INS.~RUC;riON NO. 4. /

~ ~~

1.

r~"'v I{...Q_p._-..,'-1-'-

Y' .

''The .Court instructs the jury that if you believe from the
evidence that the plaintiff, Tyler Bolling, placed himself in
a position of known danger, and such action on his part proximately caused or efficiently contributed to the accident, then
he is not entitled to recover, and your verdict should .be in
favor of the defendant, even though you may believe from
the evidence that the defendant was guilty of negligence.''
INSTRUCTION NO. 5.'
l-o ~~
1_
y~ ~:-- ~, r.~
''The Court Instructs the JUry that If you beheve from the
evidence that the plaintiff, Tyler Bolling-, knew, or by the
exercise of reasonable care could have known, that the operator of the defendant's truck was going to back the truck
toward and against the embankment •. and that he had an opportunity so to do and failed to take himself out·of·a position
of danger, and such action on his part proximately caused
or efnciently contributed to the ·accident, then he is not entitled to recover and your :verdict should be in favor· of the
defendant.''

.

,,

INSTRUCTIONS REFUSED.
I. For the Plaintiff:
No plaintiff's instructions were refused.
. II. For the Defendant.

.

INSTRUCTION NO. 6.
''The Court instructs the jury that if you believe from the
evidence that the operator of the truck did not know, or
could not have known by the exercise of ordinary care that
the plaintiff, Tyler ·Bolling, was riding on the rear of the
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truck with his feet hanging out, then the plaintiff is not entitled to recover, and your verdict should be in favor of the
defendant.''
page 61

~

The defendant, by counsel, excepted to the action of the ·Court in refusing to give Instruction
No. 6 offered by it, because this instruction very clearly states
the la'v and ·unless the operator of the truck did not kno,v,
or could not, by the exercise of ordinary care, have known
that the plaintiff was riding on th·e rear of the truck with
his feet hanging· out, there could be no neligence.
INSTRUCTION NO. 7.
''The Court instructs the jury that the driv·er who acts as
host to a. guest riding in an automobile makes no implied
representations that he is au expert driver other than that
he will not l{nowingly or wantonly add to those perils which
may ordinarily be expected, and that there or no defects in
the car which makes its operation particularly hazardous.
lVIoreovcr, the host should disclose to the guest any peril not
patent. Beyond this all risks are assumed by the guest. So
in this case, if you believe from the evidence that the operator of defendant's truck did not knowingly or wantonly back
his truck against the bank when he knew that the plaintiff
was in a position of danger, under no circumstances should
you find a verdict against the defendant. In this connection, the Court tells the jury that there is a clear distinction
between negligence and wantonness. in that mere carelessness or inadvertence may constitute negligence, wherel!-s wantonness includes the elements of consciousness of one's own
conduct, intent to do or omit the act in questin, realization
of the probability of injury to another, and reckless disreg·ard of the consequences. The term 'Wanton negligence' is
frequently used by the Court as expressing something more
than ordinary neglig·ence. The showing of ordinary negli-.
gence in this case, even if you believe there was ordinary
negligence, is not sufficient on which to base a verdict for the
plaintiff.''
page 62 ~

The defendant, by counsel, excepted to the action of the Court in refusing to give Instruction
No. 7 offered by it, because the Supreme Court of Appeals
of Virginia has held in the case of Bo.q_qs vs. Plybon, 160 S.
E .. 63, ~hat unless in a guest case the defendant is guilty of
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a higher degree of negligence than lack of ordinary" care,.
the plaintiff is not entitled to recover.
.''

page 63

~

I, Ernest H. Wells, Judge of the Hustings ·Court,
Part Two, of the City of Richmond, who presided
over the foregoing trials, do certify that the foregoing is a
true and correct copy or report of the testimony and other
incidents of the trial of the case of Tyler Bolling vs. Universal Tractor and Equipment Company, Incorporated,·tried
in the Hustings Court, Part Two, of the City of Richmond
on May 5th, 1932, and -that the attorneys for the plaintiff
had reasonable notice, in writing, of the time and place, when
said report of the testimony and other incidents of the trial
would be tendered and presented to the undersigned for verification.
Given under my hand this 28th day of July, 1932.
ERNES.T H. WELLS', Judge.
I, 'N alter E. DuVal, Clerk of the Hustings Court, Part
Two, of the City of Richmond, do hereby certify that the
foregoing· copy or report of the testimony and other incidents
of the trial of the case of Tyler Bolling vs. Universal Tractor and Equipment Company, Incorporated, was filed with
me as clerk of said court on·the 28th day of July, 1932.
WALTER E. DuVAL, Clerk.
I, Walter E. DuVal, clerk of the Hustings Court, Part
Two, of the City of Richmond, do hereby certify that the
foregoing is a true and correct transcript of the record in
the case of Tyler Bolling vs. Universal Tractor and Equipment Comp-any, Incorporated, lately determined in said court,
a.nd that the attorneys for Tyler Bolling had due notice of
the intention of counsel for the defendant to· apply for said
transcript before the same was made out and delivered.
Given under my hand this 28th da.y of Ju1y, 1932.
WALTER E. DuVAL, Clerk.
page 64

~

I, W. E. DuVal, Clerk of Hustings Court, Part
II, of the City of Richmond, Virginia, do hereby
certify that the foregoing is a true transcript of the Rooord
in foregoing cause, and I further certify that the notice re-
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quired by Seetion 6339 .Code of Virginia, was duly given in
accordance with said section. Also the bond reqt;tired to be
given in this case suspending the execution for· a period of
ninety days has been given before the Clerk of this Court with
surety, which surety was approved by the Clerk.
Cost of Record, $22.04.
Given under my hand this 9th day of September, 1932.
W. E. DuVAL, Clerk.
A Copy-Teste:

H. STEWART JONES, C. C.
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